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HE WILL BE BUSY MR. PU6SLEY HEREj

Strenuous Work Ahead, but 
Premier Expects That There 
Will Be Stimulus to Counter
balance Strain and Trip will 
be Benefit in Many Ways

Again Brings Cheering News 
of SL John Development 
Away Soon But Will Return 
in Week or Ten Days With 
Mr. Mays—Conference Tina 
Afternoon

Kensington Oarsman Captures 
The Diamond Sculls

Exhibition Management Neget- 
; iating With the Aviators

Betheny Plains, Rheims, July 7—The vis- plane duringthe opftnng day of the great 
it of President Fallieries to Betheny Plains aviAion meeting. A- sad feature of the 
yesterday to witness the contests in the tragedy was that Waehter's wife witnessed 
T, _ , . ... „ the accident firm her husbands hangar.
International aviation meeting was mar- ger grief was pitable.
ried by bad weather. The president was The unfortunate aviator was a compara- 
accompanied by Premier Briand, minister tive beginner, having first piloted an aero- 
of Justice Barthno, Minister of Commerce PUne \few moeths He .W“ one of

The high winds interfered with the re- Despite the general gloom, several avia- 
gulâr flight, but a little before dusk, La- tors continued’ to fly after the accident un- 
thsm in a monoplane and Weimann and til the official closing time. The indica- 
Baeder in bi-planes, thelatter with a pas- tiona are thaj the meeting, despite the un- 
eenger made ascensions, undeterred by the fortunate beginning, will be even a great- 
gale. They gave a splendid exhibition of er success than last year. Seventy-two ma
th® skill in battling against the squalls; chines are entered, representing thirteen 
, . y’ 7—Charles Wachter was types. 1 The competitors include Mone.
killed -in’ a fall with an Antoinette mono- Latham, Comte de Lambert, Mons. Som-

AN

mer and other experts. The prizes amount 
to $50,000.

Copenhagen, July 7—Baron Cederistrom, 
the Swedish aviator, and Swendsen, the 
Dane, attempted a flight last night across 
the Sound from Copenhagen to Malmo, 
in Sweden. The distance across is about 
fourteen miles and neither succeeded in 
reaching his destination. A strong wind 
prevailed and Baron Cederstrom’s engine 
broke down while he was attempting to 
make headway against the gale over the 
island of Saltholm, lying midway in the 
Bound.

He had a narrow escape from death, but 
finally made a landing on the island. 
Swendsen’s flight was almost equally peril
ous. After proceeding a few miles he turn 
ed back and landed on the coast.

NEW C.P.R. STEAMERS MR. GOOD RETURNS
Ottawa, July 7—Sid- Wilfrid Laurier, 

with E. M. Macdonald, M. P., and Senator 
Wm. Gibson, left Ottawa today for Port 
Arthur, where the first meeting of the 
western tour will be held on Saturday next. 
Hon. George P. Graham with F. F. Pardee, 
M. P., will join Sir Wilfrid at North Bay 
tomorrow.

The special press car with some eight or 
nine press representatives on board repre
senting Ontario, Quebec, the maritime 
provinces and New York papers, will leave 
this afternoon for Port Arthur. From there 
a special train will take the "party to. Win
nipeg and through the remainder of the 
two months itinerary.

One Launched for Vancouver- 
Seattle Route—Declaration Bill 
to be Passed Before Mouse of 
Commons Rises in Ortier to 
Prevent AgitationDuringRecess

Definite Proposal is Expected in 
a Pew Days—Association to 
Consider Royal Canadian Dra
goons’ Coming — Mow About 
Decorations?

Matters that will have an important) 
bearing on the future development of St. 
John are being discussed this afternoon 
with Hon. William Pugriey, minister of 
public works, and David McNicoll, vice 
president and general manager of the C- 
P. R., by the subcommittee of the board 
of works,’ appointed to consider the trane- 
1er of the west side lots to the C. P. R. 
In a week or ten days, Hon. Mr. Pugeley; 
will again visit St. John with President 
Charles M. Haye, of the Grand Trunk) 
Pacific Railway, to look over the Courte
nay Bay site of the G. T. P. terminals. The 
dry dock proposition ie also assuming de
finite shape.

Hon. Mr. Pugslev arrived in the city 
this morning on tW Ocean limited, over 
the I. C. R. from Montreal, and this af
ternoon is attending the conference in city 
hall regarding the west - side transfer.

•Asked concerning the situation with 
regard to the transfer, he said he thought 
Mr. McNicoll would be able to show the 
city committee that the transfer would 
be to the beet interests of the city, and 
that the railway was prepared to go 
ahead with the development of the 
erty as the increased traffic of the 
warranted.

“I will leave ' St. John this evening or 
tomoridw morning,” continued the minis
ter, “to join Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
George Graham at the formal opening of 
the St. Andrew's Lock, at Winnipeg. In 
about a~ week, or ten days I will returh 
to St. John with President Hays of the
Grand' Tijw* l*ws»6r*mtre
will have returned from- his-Western trip, 
and will lot* over Courtenay Bay and the 
site of tlie G. T. P. terminals there.

Asked if there were any developments 
in copection with the proposed dry dock, 
the minister said he had a talk with the 
engineer of McArthur, Perks A Co., just 
before leaving Ottawa and added:—“He 
stated that he had sent a report to Sir 
Robert Perks to the effect that the Cour
tenay Bay site is favorable for the loca
tion of a dry dock. Their plans are now- 
practically complete and will be filed with 
the department at Ottawa probably in a 
few days.”

After the arrival of the minister, it was 
arranged that the conference in City Hall 
should be held at 2.30 o’clock"" this after
noon.
Mr. McNicoll

H. J. Good, manager of the dominionTim**’ Special Cable,
Henlty, on Thames, July 7—In the final 

heat of the Stewarts’ Cup, the Winnipeg 
four won, beating the Mainzeer Ruder 
Club of Germany. They rowed away 
from the Germans and the win was very 
popular. The time was 7 minutes 82 sec
ond.

The final in the race for the Henley dia
monds scull was won today by Kinnear 
of Kensington, who beat Lucas easily in 8 
minutes 51 seconds.

Manager Riley says he was hopeful of 
a victory all along. After a rest in Eng
land the crew will arrive in Winnipeg with 
the Steward’s Cup. The leading English 
rowers have showered congratulations on 
the crew.

London, July 8^-T.he Fairfield Company 
yesterday launched the steamer Princess 
Adelaide, for the Canadian Pacific Van
couver— Seattle service. She has accom
modation for 240 first and 960 second-class 
passengers.

At a meeting of the Central Unemployed

exhibition, arrived in the city on the C.
P. R. express at noon after ten days spent 
in upper Canadian cities in the interests 
of the big show to be held here from Sep
tember 5 to 15. During hie trip Mr. Good 
negotiated with several promoters with 
reference to additional attractions.

At Montreal the aviation meet was vis
ited and in a few days a definite proposal 
will be forwarded to the exhibition asso
ciation dealing with a visit of some fore
most aviators at exhibition time. It ie 
probable, if such negotiations are success
fully made, the visitors to St. John in 
September will see some wonderful flights.
Manager Good is not certain, however, 
that the conditions in the exhibition 

______ grounds will be at all times favorable to
nf t, ■» machine-flying. The aviators were greatly

SU7n N^j!LJU<5Ll^<iSPe<t1)r"Dean 0tthC ri”eSday Wiodenj°yed bydthe TT the ™Td\tiori’ mThS'
mercifully released from his sufferings, D. at Camp Sussex today and under a broil- s)dered favorable from every standpoint
A. Vail; tv no was injured in an accident ln8f6j,n the> ^eTe ke')tgteadliy at £rlU the association may not care to-risk hold-
that occurred in Ins place of business on ** fuU regl™°^ °red the infantry brig- ; a meet
Wednesday evening. When he was charging ade commanded by Colonel Vince and com- ‘£eference wa„ made aome time to
a gas cylinder lof the soda fountain it Pf®1 of four regiments of redcoats, march- the ^ bringing a detachment
exploded ivSfcb terrific force, fracturingJris of the Royal Canadian Drageons to per-
skttH S)& inflicting, other injuries. 25%2'tiU? «At rieJSLÎw*"** **" fonb »t the exhibition and My. Good was
beet medical-men <X Bn&ex and the camp *“*?. 1.“ÇP* W tomorrow. . _ ahthorizefi by the association to gar ffito 
ground, did afi that was possible to relieve the matter on this trip. This he attend-
his sufferings, but invvsin. bum dso practiced for the fray they, and gj to and Major Nelles at St. John’s, Que-

Mr. Vail was the son nf Mr. and Mrs. lbe lnf*®try as well, indulging in outpost bgc made known by terms for a ten days

!Tr“ ”cL e“1 S ya.aer. Ti
ters are Mrs. Daniel Spragg, of Sydney, after being under the care of the Red NeUee> who ha8 supervi6ed 
Mrs. C. W. Spragg, of Halifax, and Miss av 1 ^ famous “musical rides” at the-Toronto ex-
Mary, of St. John. He came to Sussex 6 , f . i-mu tiiinnmw position and other big shows, was delight-
some seven or eight years ago and engaged !^lle °rders f”th sham battle tomorrow ^ with the prospects of coming to St.
in business and soon after married Miss 7ld not be la8Ued untd late this afternoon Jobn and promised the heartiest co-opera-
Richardson, whose home was originally in ° J f° rl tion in making the exhibition a thorough
SteUarton, N. S. She and her two children 'anced and a fine day is all that is re- ,uoceee if it was decided to employ hk ex-
are left to mourn their sad loss. tulred to make it a success. p*rt miUtary P ^

Mr. Vail was a general favorite in Sus- * *** * By way of admonition, Manager Good
sex and vicinity where has was most favor- fllllllf HflRflR^ says that in the history of Canada there
ably known and his death has caused pro- llUUMIUDUnO has never been such a boom in festive
found gloom in the community. The body UIT TUT TD1II UHD events particularly county, inter-provincial
will be interred in the Kirk Hill cemetery ||| | | f]Q I HAIL | UK and national exhibitions. This has made
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30. o'clock. unprecedented demands upon decorativeBRITISH fini IIMRIA matcria]8 SUCP ** bunting, signs, flags, etc.,

UIU1IUII UULUmum and manufacturers are working their Mr. McNicoU spent the morning in look- 
plants day and night. If it so happens ing over ’the west side terminals with 
•that St. John people are not'Well supplied] SupA-ihtendént Downie. 'Asked if he could 
this little bit of information might be of 
interest.

SACKVILLE
TAX $12,000
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MR. VAIL DIES 
6F INJURIES

PREPARE FOR 
SHAM FICHT
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Assessment Warrant $3,000 
, More Than Last Year—Men 

and Clothes Missing

Camp Sussex Astir Over the 
Battle Which Will Bring 
Operations to Close

(i Mm :Sussex Man’s Death Follows 
Explosion as fle Was Charg
ing Soda Cylinder

I

* \

Tfrory*PportThe Sat*ville assessment this year will 
be $12,000. This was decided by the town 
council on Tuesday evening. The warrant 
shows an advance of about $3,000 over last 
year.

tl°1uSCbyCS^Cfrffing0^

pÇissSsSseB j&zsÿMièÿs a
“LnZT^y 7—Madame Melba has en- FeTd ^i™ 
gaged Albert Quesnel the French Cana- vi<^J8%eV^Mr” 5^hn iLSnJd, 
dimi to take part in her Canadian tour retary Mrs. A. B. Copp; treasurer, Mrs. 

The cricket match between Blackheath c c Avard. Tbe fina^’s are in a mogt
a"d the z'“*a"B 'Taa ,dr“™ acco"nt satisfactory condition. Two young English- 
of ram Blackheath sfored 1201 runs for men, William Shire and Fred Bertram are 
six wickets. A. P. Day made thirty-one. being looked for by local authorities and if 
Zingan did not bat. they are found they will be asked whether
The King’s Oath _ or not they know anything about sgme ar-

, t . - r ~ . tides of men’s wear which disappeared
London, July 7 In the Commons to- from Gray’s boarding house a few days

day Premier Asquith announced that the ag0. The men came here with story of 
declaration bill would be passed before having walked from Halifax. They pro-
the house rose. The premier s decision cured WOrk in the Bridge street sewer and
was considered draarable in order to pre- got at Qray>s
vent agitation in the country during re- On Tuesday evening they disappeared. It 
ce?i- . . . , . ,, is reported that they were seen by section

The non-conformist members of the men between here and Dorchester yester- 
house, numbering 100, have decided to day 
present a memorial to Hon. Mr. Asquith 
repeating that in the declaration they 
think it sufficient that the,king should, de
clare adherence to Protestantism, not to 
the Church of England.
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these nowSir "WiL.rR.iD Lauribb -
Sir Wilfrid is looking forward with great 

interest to the tour through, the West, It 
will be his first opportunity of seeing the 
greater part of the western half of the 
dominion since his last political western 
tour in 1892. The programme mapped out 
for the next sixty days means strenuous 
work for the premier with little oppor- 

. tunity for privacy or rest but he declares 
l that the stimulus of the western air, and 

the optimism and wonderful developments 
will counter-balance the constant strain on 
his energies and strength. —

For the past fourteen years he has had 
practically no real holiday, or surcease from 
the cares of state. Since the last session 
of parliament closed he has been almost 
constantly at work and has taken no holi
days. For the past month or so he has 
ben also acting minister of four or five 
other departments of state.

But notwithstanding the constant stress 
of his accumulated duties. Sir Wilfrid 
shows no signs of failing energy or health, 
On the western trip care will be taken 

# to relieve him as much as possible of too 
insistant demands on his time and the 
premier himself believes that he will re
turn in September next in better health 
for the work of the next session, and with 
a better outlook on the needs of the west 
from the standpoint of leader of the gov
ernment than he ever had before.
Sir Richard Acting Premier

During his absence Sir Richard Cart
wright will be acting premier. Utner min
isters who will remain in the capital during 
the greater part of July and August will 
be Hon. Charles Murphy, Sir Frederick 
Borden, Hon. MacKenzie King, and Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur.

According to the present plans Sir Wil
frid and party will go to Winnipeg from 
Fort William via the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the National Transcontinental Rail
way, thus giving Sir Wilfrid his first op
portunity of seeing the new country open
ed up by the road which marks one of the 
chief achievments of his administration.

ANOTHER THRONG IN 
OFFICE OF THE CITY 

CHAMBERLAIN TODAY

IRON ORE PRODUCTION
WAS VERY LARGE

Yorkton, Sask;, July 7—(Special).—-Ftfty 
ocvered wagons containing 400 Doukhobors 
passed through Yorkton yesterday en route 
from villages forty miles north to Bfritish 
Columbia. Peter Veregin led the proces
sion and. on his wagon were two harpists 
playing and singing hymns. Part of the 
travellers will take the C. P. R. at Broad
view for their destinations.

say at what time the C. P. R. would com
mence the work of development on the 
west side property, provided an agreement 
was reached as a result of today’s meeting, 
he said it would depend almost altogether 
on the progress .of the work being done 
by the government at that point. They 
would first have to build a retaining wall 
so that any filling in that might be done 
would not be washed away again. “I have 
already given the city assurances that the 
property would be developed and utilized 
as it is required. However, it will be time 
enough to talk about our plans when the 
transfer is made.”

Mr. McNicoll, accompanied by Superin* 
tendent Downie, will leave this evening 
for a trip of inspection to Edmundstoix 
and Presque Isle, and will then return td 
Montreal.

In connection with the statement made 
by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, that plans are now 
under way for the proposed dry dock in 
Qourtenay Bay, it will be remembered that 
several boring machines have been at work

CANADA LEADS 
FOR MacKINNON 

GUP AT BISLEY

Washington, July 7—More iron ore was 
shipped from the Lake Superior region in 
1939 than in any year before. The quan
tity was 42,504,110 long tons. Most of 
this ore was consumed in eastern Ohio 
and western Pennsylvania. Nearly 36,000,- 
000 passed through the Saulte Ste Marie 
canal and through Lakes Michigan and 
Huron in 1009.

The Lake Superior ore represents about 
80 per cent of the total iron production 
of the United States.

THEFT OF $400 
FROM SALVATION 

ARMY IN QUEBEC
Today, the last on which the taxpayers 

ceive the discount of five per cent.can re
on their tax bills was again a busy time 
for the chamberlain and his staff. There 
was a steady stream of citizens anxious to 
get their civic dues paid so as to save the 
discount. Yesterday more than 1,500 peo
ple settled their indebtedness to the city 
and about $120,000 was added to the treas
ury. No idea could be gained this morning 
as to the amount of money being taken 
in up to noon, but it was certainly con
siderable, as many of the larger taxpayers 
sent in their cheques for their bills.

Tomorrow all who pay must give the 
face amount of the bills and as soon there
after as possible executions will be issued 
against all those who have not paid.

il 99 l
Quebec, July 7—As the result of a 

daring robbery perpetrated in the immigra
tion office of the Salvation Army on the 
Louise embankment here the army is 
minus $400. As an outcome, a young lad 
named Stanley Goldsworthy, seventeen 
years of age, has been arrested.

The money had been placed in a cash 
drawer by Major Patterson, chief immi
gration officer of the Salvation Army, who 
then went on board a steamer lying at 
the breakwater. On his return to the of
fice he noticed that' the drawer had been 
tampered with and on investigation found 
it had been broken into. He accused young 
Goldsworthy. The latter confessed to hav- for some time on the eastern shore of the 
taken $10. but denied having the other bay, near the Municipal Home, taking bor- 
four hundred. He handed over the $10. ings to ascertain the nature of the bottom

at that place. It is probable that this site 
is the one alluded to by the engineer in 
talking to Dr. Pugeley.

LOCAL POLICE COURT
There was a light bill of fare in the police 

court thia morning when five prisoners 
faced Judge Ritchie on the drunkenness 
charge. They were dealt with as fololws: 
George Capens, Michael Murphy and Vin
cent Torrose were each fined $4 with an 
alternative of ten days jail and Walter 
Morrison was fined $8 or twenty days. Dan 
iel Fritz was remanded.

Jack Johnson (white), arrested in Water 
street and not being; able to give a satis
factory account of himself, was remanded.

(Times Special Cable.)
Bisley Camp, July 7—In the MacKinnon 

cup match today, Canada leads with a 
total of 562, Australia has 530, England 
536, Scotland 557, Ireland 524. Guernsey 
510, Malay States Guides 523, India 529.

NAVAL ACADEMY 
AT HALIFAX TO BE 

OPEN IX OCTOBERPASSENGER LIST 
ALL SCOTCHMEN

Ottawa, July 7—(Special)—The naval 
academy in Halifax is to be opened at the 
beginning of October with a class of thirty. FRANCE THREATENED 

WITH RAILWAY STRIKEAn Earthquake Recorded first Baseman Flynn’s Injury
Pittsburg, Pa., July 7—Jack Flynn, first 

Paris, July 7—A general railway strike baseman of the Pittsburg
ia threatened. The men, who demand an charged from the hospital where he had
increase in wages and other amelioriations undergone an operation on his injured
have already voted to strike, pending the knee. He will be out of the game for
result of negotiations with the companies, several weeks.

Washington, July 7 — A severe earth
quake shock continuing from 12.01 to 12.03 
this morning was recorded by the George
town University Observatory. The ob- 
observers say the earthquake probably was 
not more than 1500 miles distant.

Proposed Trip to Land of the 
Heather International in 
Character

VILLIERS TO MAKEteam was dis-

HOME IN CANADA PICTURE MATTER GETSMontreal, July 7—Frederick \Villiers, 
the famous British war correspondent, 
has been so impressed with the advantages 
of Canada after a lecturing tour here 
that he anounces that he will come to this 
country to reside and bring his family with 
him.

He will locate his family on the Pacific 
coast, probably at Victoria, but will spend 
à lot of time himself in the mountains and 
on the prairie.

Detroit, July 7—There was an interna
tional meeting of prominent Scotchmen at 
the Hotel Cadillac this week to arrange 
for a trip to Bonnie Scotland, to include 
Scots from all parts of the United States 
and Canada. The international committee 
have the matter in charge expects to book 
2,000 on a specially chartered steamer to 
go from New York or Montreal.

The trip is regarded as the greatest 
event in the annals of Scottish doings in 
America. A reception committee is already 
appointed by the lord provosts of Glas- 
go wand Inverness to give the home-goers 
a royal Highland welcome. The tour will 
include Edinburgh, and all points of inter
est in Scotland. A feature of the trip 
will be a visit to Skibd Castle, by special 
invitation from Andrew Carnegie.

INTO BRITISH HOUSENOTES FROM P. E. ISLAND FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESCharlottetown, P. E. I., July 7—(Spe
cial)—In the supreme court yesterday the 
trial of Pius Binns, colored, and Frank 
Power, charged with waylaying and rob
bing Arthur O'Neal, of Halifax, steward 
of a schooner, several weeks ago, was con
cluded. The jury, after ten minutes gave 
a verdict of not guilty.

Captain Lugar, acting wreck commis
sioner, Capt. A. Brown, of the Earl Grey, 
and John White, harbor master, who 
heard the evidence as to the collision be
tween the steamers Minto and Rosalind 
on May 24, concluded their inquiry. Capt. 
Finlayson was cautioned to be more 
ful. The Rosalind was lying at the wharf 
with stem projecting over when an eddy 
caused the pther steamer to run into her!,

London, July 7—Sir Howell Davies has 
given notice of his intention to ask the 
home secretary in the House of Commons 
“in the interest of public decency” to pro
hibit the exhibition of biograph pictures 
of the Jeff ries-Johnson tight.

EXTENDING THE POST OFFICE* ,

T HE figures show that In 
the ten years previous to 
the Postmaster- General’s 

report for last year, new pôet- 
offloes had been established at 
the rate of one for every work
ing day. With the tremendous 
Inrush of people Into the Can
adian West this rate of exten
sion must be greatly acceler
ated. Last year, the post-offi
ces in the Provinces west of the 
Great Lakes numbered 2,716, as 
against 645 In the same terri
tory twenty years ago. In 
Saskatchewan alone there were, 
last year, 861 post-offices, or 
almost one-third more than in 
the whole of the West In 1889.
The increase has not been In 
the West alone, however, but has been general throughout the Dominion. Ontario last 
year had 3,694 post-offices, as against 8,228 ten years ago, and 2,971 twenty years ago. 
That the Increase In post-offices means better facilities for existing population as well as 
new facilities for new places Is proven by the fact that Prince Edward Island, which has 
increased but little in population, had. last year, 465 post-offices as against 409 In 1899, 
and 816 in 1889. For New Brunswÿk the figures are 1,397 for 1909 as against 1,180 ten 
fears ago, and 1,086 twenty -

NEW
POST
OFFICES
AT THE
RATE OF
NEARLY
ONE FOR
EVERY
WORKING
DAY IN
YEAR

THE JUMP IN FLOURA $5,000,000 Building
Chicago, July 7—The present board of 

trade building is to be replaced in a fëw 
years by one of the finest business struc
tures in the city. It is to be twenty
stories high and to cost approximately | within two weeks, and brings the total

increase up fifty cents a barrel.

Toronto, July 7—(Special)—Local mill
ing companies yesterday raised their prices 
for Manitoba flour twenty cents a barrel 
all round. This is the third advance

$5,000,000.

BRITISH PRESS SEES DANGER FOR 
UNCLE SAM IN JOHNSON’S VICTORY

Dredging at St. Andrews
St. Andrews Beacon : —Engineer Bennett 

of the Public Works Department, was in 
St. Andrews on Tuesday and made arrange 
ments for the beginning of dredging. The 
new dredge will first dig out a deeper 
berth at the C. P. R. wharf. It will then 
attack the eastern channel. If a positive 
assurance can be received from the East- 

S. S. Company that they will run their 
boats to St. Andrews, if a sufficient chan
nel is provided, the dredge will dig to a 
depth of seventeen feet, otherwise the 
entrance will be made fifteen feet deep. 
About 100 feet will be cut off the island 
bar.'

j THE

IATHER
i VModerate to 
fce\h eouthwester- 
11 xyWnds, fair and 
4uu\;
lith^est winds,

London, July 7—The racial conflicts, following the Jeff ries-Johnson fight at Reno 
are the theme of general discussion.in the British press. Varying opinions are ex
pressed, but the uni venial admission is that Johnson’s victory has made the prob
lem for the United States much harder than before.

The Daily Telegraph in an editorial says:—
“It is useless to hold up the hand of reprobation here. These things are bnV 

and vile, but behind them lied the absolute necessity to keep the negro race a IP 
in check, for if it once gets out of hands there will be worse scenes under 
stars and stripes than have ever yet been witn^ed there.”
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